
Chapter 5701 

 

For Maria, she has always been a little puzzled. 

From that moment on, Charlie treated her unexpectedly well. 

Not only did he give her a share of all his elixirs, 

But he also promised Old Zhang and others a longer lifespan, 

And even put down all the affairs in his hands and accompanied her all the 

way to southern Yunnan. 

And she just wanted to come to Erlang Mountain to pay homage to her 

parents, 

But she didn’t expect that Charlie would directly buy the Zhicheng Group that 

owns Erlang Mountain, 

And even want to carry out large-scale renovations here, 

So that she can worship her parents in the future. 

Maria herself has countless wealth, but what Charlie did, 

In Maria’s view, can no longer be measured by money. 

He must care about her very much to be so attentive and careful. 

Maria’s guess is not wrong, Charlie really cares about Maria very much, 

The grace of saving life is one of them, on the other hand, 



The more Charlie gets in touch with her, 

The more sympathy he has for her three hundred years unconsciously. 

Her years of ups and downs. 

And this kind of sympathy can easily turn into distress. 

For Maria, who has lived for more than 300 years, 

The most important thing in worshiping her parents is to be able to come to 

the place where her parents are buried, 

Touch the soil here with her own hands, and have a few words with her 

parents. 

There is a place for everything and missing. 

Maria knelt on the ground and confided to her parents silently for about half 

an hour, 

Then she stood up, looked at the black ground under her feet, 

Smiled knowingly, turned around and said to Charlie: 

“Master, let’s go!” 

Charlie said: “It’s getting dark if you want to spend more time with your 

parents,” 

“Should we rest here for the night? I can go to the car and get the tent up.” 

“Young master, don’t bother,” Maria said softly: 

“Although I want to spend more time with my parents,” 



“I can’t let you accompany me to eat and sleep here.” 

“What’s more, I am nameless, so how dare I let you accompany my parents to 

guard the coffin?” 

“Let’s talk about it when Tiannu’s family comes alone.” 

Charlie didn’t think about it but just said: 

“You don’t have to be so polite with me, and I don’t need to rest,” 

“It’s the same everywhere, and it’s getting late,” 

“We always have to find a place to spend the night,” 

“Either go to Poole to find a hotel, or find a place to pitch our tent and camp.” 

Maria suddenly remembered something, looked at Charlie expectantly, and 

asked: 

“Young Master, this place is not far from Banna, why don’t we go to Banna 

now,” 

“And camp tonight by the Tianchi Lake in Banna, where the mother of Pucha 

passed the catastrophe!” 

Charlie was full of anticipation when he saw her. 

Immediately nodded without hesitation, and said: “Then let’s go to Banna, it’s 

only a two-hour drive!” 

After that, Charlie said to her again: 

“After Miss Su completes the acquisition, I will ask her to gradually replace all 

the employees here with her own people she can trust,” 



“And then I will transfer a group of soldiers from the Cataclysmic Front to take 

care of the safety issues.” 

Maria nodded gratefully and said: “Everything is up to you, Master!” 

Immediately, the two came down from Erlang Mountain together. 

Jasper had been waiting at the foot of the mountain for a long time. 

Seeing the two people coming back, he hurriedly stepped forward and asked, 

“Are you satisfied with our tea tree?” 

“It was not bad.” 

“As it gets older, the quality can be considered very good,” 

“You must not slacken your security work these two days,” 

“And this tea tree must not be damaged in any way before the acquisition is 

completed.” 

“Don’t worry about that!” Jasper said without hesitation: 

“We originally have two security teams working in two shifts 24 hours a day,” 

“And we will never let the tea trees have any problems!” 

Charlie said, “Okay, Director Wang, I will leave it to you here, we will leave it to 

you.” 

“The two of us have other important things to do, so let’s go first.” 

Jasper asked in surprise: “Both of you, it’s getting dark now, so don’t rush on 

your way.” 



“I’ll have someone prepare good wine and food in the cafeteria.” 

“Why don’t you two have something to eat first,” 

“And I’ll arrange two dinners in the evening.” 

“There is no question about accommodation!” 

“No.” Charlie smiled slightly and said, “Thank you, Director Wang, for your 

kindness,” 

“But the two of us really have to hurry, so we won’t waste time here.” 

 


